
 

 

UNIT 3 - MY DUTIES 

Class: V 

Subject: English              The Monster Tree 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

1. Jana and her family moved to the village one month ago. 

2. Jana saw a branch of the tree behind her. 

3. The squirrel ran to the monster tree. 

4. The monster tree was protecting the squirrels. 

5. The villagers took oath to not harm the nature. 

 

B. Answer the following. 

1. Why did Jana have a nightmare? 

  The previous evening Jana went and saw the monster tree. One of the 

branches came to hit her and she ran away. So, she had a nightmare. 

2. Why did Jana chase the squirrel? 

  Jana chased the squirrel to get back her earring. 

3. Why did Jana’s friends stop her from going near the tree? 

  Jana‟s friends stopped her from going near the tree because the 

branches of the tree would hit her. 

4. Who made the tree become a monster? 

  The selfish people who mercilessly destroyed everything, made the tree 

become a monster. 

5.Why was the tree called 'The mother tree'? 

  The tree was called, “The mother tree” because it protected all the 

squirrels living on it. 

A. Match the animal with its young one. 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Fill in the blanks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

C. Fill in the blanks. 

1. The fisher caught the fry. 

2. The ostrich took care of its hatchling. 

3. The goose is swimming with its gosling. 

4. Vinoth had a little lamb. 

Social Responsibility 
A. Answer the following questions. 

1. When does the world become green? 

  The world becomes green when we keep our surroundings clean. 

2. Who is responsible for the society? 

  Everyone is responsible for society. 

3. When do you feel proud? 

  I feel proud when I keep the surroundings clean, putting the litter in a 

trash can. 

4. What should we vow for? 

  We should vow to do social welfare. 

5. Are you the first to protect the nature? 

  Yes. 

 

B. Pick out the rhyming words and write. 

1. green  - a. clean 

2. human  -  b. can 

3. will  -  c. ill 

4. welfare  -  d. care 

 

C. Fill in the blanks. 

1. I had given him the book. 

2. We had gone to the park. (go) 

3. You had been to your uncle‟s house. (be) 

4. He had slept before 5 „o‟ clock. (sleep) 

5. She had paid the bill. (pay) 

6. They had met him before the party. (meet) 

7. It had broken before I touch it. (break) 

 

D. Complete the following sentences using past perfect tense. 

1. The bus had left the bus stop before I went. (leave) 

2. The exam had started when I reached the exam hall. (start) 



 

 

3. She had eaten the apple as I told her to stop. (eat) 

4. The satellite had eaten on the moon before they gave the command. (land) 

5. Raju had arrived to the ground before others arrived. (arrive) 

 

E. Fill in the blanks. 

1. I will have reached the place by 6 pm. 

2.We will have completed the painting by tomorrow. (complete) 

3. You will have won the match by this time tomorrow. (win) 

4. They will have invited everyone to the marriage by next  week.(invite) 

5. He will have spend all the money with in an hour. (spend) 

6. She will have got job in America by next year. (get) 

7. It will have eaten all the candies. (eat) 

 

F. Mark (√) if it is past perfect tense or (x) present perfect tense. 

1. I had gone to my grandma‟s home.      (√)  

2.The boy will have grown up like a man in few years.   (x)  

3. She will have made the cake by 8 „o‟ clock.    (x)  

4. They had cooked the vegetables.      (√)  

5. Muthu will have returned from Sri Lanka by next month.  (x)  

 

G. Change the sentence into past perfect tense and future perfect tense. 

1. I have posted the letter. 

   Past perfect     : I had posted the letter. 

   Future perfect : I will have posted the letter. 

2. She has bought a violin.  

   Past perfect    : She had bought a violin. 

   Future perfect: She will have bought a violin. 

3. Akash has jumped into the well. 

   Past perfect   : Akash had jumped into the well. 

  Future perfect: Akash will have jumped into the well. 

4. We have built a house in our village. 

  Past perfect    : We had built a house in our village. 

  Future perfect: we will have built a house in our village. 

5. They have cooked their meal. 

  Past perfect    : They had cooked the meal. 

  Future perfect: They will have cooked the meal. 

 



 

 

H. Fill the sentences with the appropriate verb. [had, will have] 

1. Maha had asked a question to his father. 

2. She will have attended the meeting by tomorrow. 

3. The fly had sat in the food before she covered it. 

4. Niru will have joined her family in 2 years. 

5. The book had won him the award. 

 

I. Listen to to the audio and tick (√) if the statements are true. 

1. Chennai is the fourth largest city in India to receive more rain.     (√) 

2. The airport is not closed.                                                        (x) 

3. People were not able to get their food.            (√) 

4. The power supply in many areas is normal.            (x) 

5. It rained because of a depression in Bay of Bengal.          (√) 

 

The case of the Missing Water. 
A. Fill in the blanks: 

1. The tank in Divya‟s village was almost ______. 

  a) full    b) dry   c) half full 

2. Divya loved solving ______. 

  a) problem   b) sums    c) mysteries 

3. Divya and Rani decided to draw a ______. 

  a) goat   b) mountain  c) map 

4. Elephants were visiting ______ field.  

  a) paddy   b) ragi    c) sugar cane 

5. Rani thought of herself as a ______ engineer. 

  a) civil   b) mechanical  c) sanitary 

6. Rani and divya informed the happening to the ______. 

  a) police   b) friends    c) elders 

B. Answer the following. 

1. Why did Manju’s parents leave the village? 

Manju‟s parents left the village because there was no water in    the 

village. 

2. What kind of water did Divya use to brush her teeth? 

Divya brushed her teeth with muddy tank water. 

3. What did Rani want to become? 

Rani wanted to become a sanitary engineer in the future. 

4. Where did the tanker man take the water from village? 



 

 

The tanker man took the water to the city from the village. 

5. Do you think it is okay for tanker to take water? Why? 

No. When the whole village is suffered without water, it is not fair for 

the tanker to take water to the city. 

C. Read the passage three times and colour a dustbin for each time.(Book 

Page No. 138) 

1. What did Mani take out? 

    Mani took out a book to read. 

2. What did Mani find on the seat when he woke up? 

   When Mani woke up, he found pieces of the biscuits and wrappers on the seat. 

3. If you were Mani, what would you do? 

    If I were Mani, I would have asked my fellow passengers to talk softly in 

public and to keep clean the surroundings. 

I can Do 

A. Answer the following. 

Name of the object : Tanker  
In your mother tongue : தண்ணரீ் வாகனம் 

Use in a sentence : My uncle is a tanker driver 

 

B. Write the animals and their young ones. 

 

 

 

1. elephant - Calf              2. Tiger – cub                 3. Crane - chick 

C. Match the rhyming word. 

1. Green  –  clean  

2. society   –  inability  

3. man   - can 

4. Welfare  - care 

E. Choose the correct one show post perfect tense. 

1. We ___(see) the movie last week.  a) have seen   b) saw   c) had seen 

2. I ______ (meet) him before.     a) had met    b) meet    c) have met 

F. Choose the correct one to show future perfect tense. 

1. I ____(finish) this book. 

  a) had finished          b) have finished    c) will have finished 

2. By this time tomorrow, we __________ (arrive) in Chennai. 

  a) will have arrived  b) have arrived             c) would have arrived 


